We use our I Can power to help those who cannot help themselves and enable and empower them. This is our journey. Which of the solutions would you try?

**The learning aids for the deaf children are not good enough!**  
Uruguay

**Our community elders are not given enough care and attention...**  
Commonwealth Secondary School, Singapore

**Our friend Kamlesh can't walk so he can't come to school like the rest of us do.**  
Payakoi Primary School Chametha, India

**Children who are autistic don't have many friends in class and lack the support that everybody needs.**  
China

What if we could make everybody feel able and comfortable to participate?

- Organized meet ups
- Played games
- Introduced them to gardening activities
- Shared these activities in many nursing homes
- Created a system for Kamlesh's daily commute to school
- Provided assistance for his daily needs
- Included him in all play activities
- Made an effort to play with them and make them feel comfortable
- Designed activities and games that would help the children interact easily

Using the FIDS formula, we helped make some people's lives better!

**WHAT WILL YOUR STORY OF CHANGE BE?**